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NINETEEN SENTENCED.
ster acted In like capacity tor th
groom. The ouly wltnesB was the
bride's father, who Rave her away. Sin Miguel County Will Contribute
cost the young couple
Quite a Number of Law Breaking
Citizen to Santa Fe's Popu- -'
lor telegraph tolls $26.C0. After the
the bride departed for New
latlon.
T
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Notice of apbeal
Spider and Fly
'
A email birt appreciative audience m
given.
t
Mr: Laxrazolo
also presented a greeted the Leavitt compauy last at
motion ia he case of Territory vs. n!ght at the Pncsn. To ome ex- 0
Creekpatim, who was convicted of tent the company and production apshooting Monlco Anaya, and made an peared at a disadvantage, owing to
The the fact that all of the scenery, drops
eloquent appeal for e'etueucy.
court imposed a sentence of six set pieces, etc., could not be used in
months in jail; upon the defendant en- the local house.
years in the peu.

-

.

'

-

The district court was the center
interest this forenoon, because of it being the day of sentences tering a plea of guilty to assault with
The principals of the cast were
upon the nineteen defendants who, deadly weapon this plea was- - sug- first class in every respect, Mable
' ,
as Oceana, appeared to great
not having the love of God and the gested by the court
.
..
Maximiliano
fear of the law In their hearts, will
JnTunt fadvantage, this lady possessing a reTowley, the
now be withdrawn from circulation to who was indicted. for, the murder cf markably strong and pure soprano,
the "shades of private life." .The aud- Manuela Trujillo, was called to the and the manner In which she renderPAIR MARKED BY TELEGRAPH
ience, "not allowed within the bar, bar by the court Also his fat'tfer was ed her numbers received many plau- l'j muuu ut uaun luuun, f juv,vvu.
4 '.
crowded
up to the railing and stood Called and directed to (end the lad to dka- from the ' audience. Georgia
The funeral of the late Dwlght L.
full
of the human curiosity, some. reform school where be could be I Putnam, "well deserves the name of
there,
Moody will occur Tuesday.
lies
wherein
the retained evidence of well reared and cared for; and 'the 'the Burlesque Queen, as her work ln
Wilder telegraphed to Manila
Yaquls Quite Formidable In Mex- 'haCol.Aentnnliln'n
Razzle Dazzle went to ehow.
the
animal
character,
Perhaps' were case continued.
wlf dleil niwr Rar. '
ico Suar War 'After,'.',- - "
Claire Evans ln the part of Horatio
Domacio
some
waa
Chavez
ten
or
,here
nurab'e
wife
mother
given ,
ombong and Aguinaldo had crossed
was immense,
whose wayward son or husband had years in the pen, for burglary, - to- Pickels, the author
'
January 1stthe mountains near there.
:
local
were
his
and,:
the hit of the
gags
left
them
Cruz
with
tears
of
but
bitter
and gether
Dias,
the house
nothing
$7,449 has been subscribed to the
of
evening,
of
'
the
Gomez.
Cruz
Ricardo
meet
to,
has
not
the
been
regret
poignancy
home-funLawton
up to date.
'
Andy Morris in the part cf Pedro,
. .Brownsville,
holidays; one old father hung around arrested yet. There are other charges
Pa!, Dec, 23 An ex- BOER AND BRITON.
with a sense of his' useless despair. ponding against Chazes, viz: Draw- the clown, pleased everybody with
"plosion occurred at the Braznell coal
When we look at it soberly, (it '""Is ing deadly weapon and murder of his many side plays.
works four miles from here today and,
' ""
God's truth that crime is frequently Flore'ntin Gonzales". ""'- - )'"
Among the vaudeville acts those
Latter
Old
The
Their
CampOccupy,
entombed
men
are
,
reported
sixty
Ground
Command
the
indeserving
special mention are the
of
when
'.'Commitments
were
ing
ordered in all
subject
levity
Tugela
Word from
being
Tipple was wrecked.
Ladysmith Was Holding Out
vestigated in the courts, . and. .!'thj enses where no notice of appeal was Franclola Sisters, the Romala BrothIJiaznell by trains, says that only one
ers and Sylvia, the Queen of Electria.
loud laugh that bespeakB the vacant ! given.
Wednesday.
man came out of the mine.
The men
The chorus is composed of a number
mind" is often heard) this forcibly diThe petit Jury was discharged tocould be heard talking at the bottom
of
17
arDec.
The
one
pretty faces, and shapely figures.
British
asfrom
Chieveley,
home,,
vorcing
day.
friends,
of the shaft. The mine b(,ss went
Court was adjourned at 12:30 to The costuming as usual with this
down but has not yet returned;.
It lr. my are occupying their original camp- sociation, life, liberty, may be (and
class of production, was of the very
3upposed that he and the men have ing ground. The naval brigade fired is, under our system), necessary, but Tuesday at 10 p. m.
best and silks, satins, velvets and
been overcome b after damp as all a few shells into the Boer positions. It looks hard, cruel, savage. A man
Giinther's
Xmas
candies
were very much in evidence.
in
at
firThe
is
not
result
lives
known
within
jewels
but
just
the
adobe
walls
a
with
wife
bund has ceased to come from the
' 40-East side postofHce.
bottom. There Is 'great excitement, ing is taken to show that tho naval and. baby; it is cold, and the world's
heart has become a refrigerator to Proposals for Electrical Fixtures for
liners are flocking from the sur- guns were able to command the 'Tu'
.
gela
.
him; he sees wife and child hunger
bridge.
in
to
mines
assist
the
work
Capitol.
'j
rounding
London, Dec. 23 The war office has and suffer; he takes a nondescript
Sealed proposals will be received
.of the rescue. The mine is owned
Yen Had
'
calfr when lo! he finds all courts, of- at the office of the Capitol Rebuilding
by the Stockdale Coal Co. 'and ia" not issued a list of minor casualties
at Pietermaritzburg by Helio- ficers,- mankind crushing him, '. But Board, Santa Fe, N.' M., up to Wed-- '
;
in the combine.'
Better Not
nesday, January 1QUV 1900, at 10
The main shaft, totally wrecked graph, December 20, showing that we are human kind of
was
Wedso
still
out
have
o'clock
holding
a. m., when such proposals
7g.About 'four cages of men had gone to Ladysmith
J".?
why philosophize? We have
liny optk'Ln
-S' tst.rcnireywthan
a stone pen for unfortunates, o erush will be opened, for the electric; fix---,
work.
n uixr ono. I have
The cage man on the fourth nesday last.
had eleven years in the opt leu bnainemi
'em In; a man has no business to be tures for the new capitol'
trip went to the bottom with 14 men
Nice, stylish vests for gentlemen
building.
ex(!:u.sivriy. i xesi eves in m proper w
and
want
must
he
not
poor
way. H cn he done ImnioiHii !.
The
board
reserves
and gave the signal for the cage to at Boston Clothing Honse.
things
the
right to reject
It be bora
Oonsultutimaud fitting FRKE.
without talent or wealth It imy .and all bids. Specifications can
rise when the', explosion occurred,
5
A.
the cage was blown with terrific Christmas at the Public" Schools. - is indiscreet and the consequences be seen at the office of said board.
Chvi.-tThe
schools'
irlii-observed
:
are
Cn
damnable
city
f o fln'inHn.
at times.
Address all proposals to
V
fore?; to the top of" the shaft and fell
back"- to' .the bottom completely block- mas with appropriate exec ses Fri
'! WM. . H. POPE,
Jose S, Gallegos worshiped and
to Mward Henry.
Sixth St., nuxt
Secretary.
f
.
coveted his neighbors calf ; he will bo Capitol Rebuilding Board, Santa' Fe,
ing across the. mine. Timbers were day afternoon.
At the city hall Miss Davenport, absent in
hurled hundreds of feet. The lower
N. M. ' w;
Santa Fe visiting Mr.: H.
Miss Beschle and Mrs. Bunker each O. Pursum for one
For further information, address,
ring brick work, in the air shaft, was
year.,
'
H. & W. M. RAPP, Architects,
i
completely wrecked and had to be had a most interesting program, conunTomas
a
drew
but
knife,
Armijo
of
etc.
The
songs, recitations',
tunneled to get into the mine at all. risting
7 - East Las Vegas, N. M.
he
looked cross-eyeat'
fortunately
Eleven men have been gotten out. rooms were beautifully decorated another, while doing so; for this reaA Cix room fumiRhed rnltao-- fw
Albert Meeso, aged 14, died after and the boys from this building also son we must bid him good-byfor a rent with all conveniences. Hot and
some of the material for
furnished
; After
the
air.
reaching
tunnelling
cold water. Apply Manager Green-leayear.
the. wreekage at the bottom of the air the decorations In the flrimary depart I
THE TAILOR,
294-t- f
Hot,Springa. N. M.-:- .-Necifor Trujillo,, who was 'touna
I
ment.
ehaft.'two men in the underground
makes
ocSuits or single garments
two
The
on
a
different
locally famous meals at the
pistol
At the Douglas avenue building the 'carrying
mule stable were found alive but alin the best.
will Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
and
admitted
the
fact,
'casions,
'
were
and
effective
very
most suffocated from bad air.
The decorattons.
be- fotnld anyWhere.
consiaeraoie
Superior food.
the children, whq, yieUvwjth laave vtaovpme
mfne is supposed to be on Jlre, is a
their " efforts. tp jnake Dg withiu the next ten days t0 amass prepared by professional cooks, served
lenQ volume of smoke- - hinders" thtf
in
rooms' attractive.
ithe.lne "Wwncam sum oi av anu cobis. by courteous waiters from snowy Perfect in wotkmanship and fit
entrance of the rescue parties. There their
'
leaves
and
accurate
fashionable
to
tables,
cut,
same
be
Ortiz
received
Pedro
desired.
the
nothing
Miss
in
Holzman's,
is little hope for the 40 or 50 men yet programs given,
None
but
finish.
and
is
imported
a
meal
same.
Every
for
sideratlon
court
the
from the
pleasant surprise and
Garlick's, Miss Roger's and Mrs.
in the mine. The machinery is in
wooltnsand fine American fabrics
a toothsome delight.
136-tf- .
such shape that a fan cannot be work- Dpnglas' grades showed they had re- - offense and given a "warmin."1
nsed. Also Ladies' and Gents'
ef--t
celved
careful
instruction
and the
Evaristo Martinez made the grave
ed, which prevents forcing fresh air
garments cleaned, pressed and
The
to
or
husband
thing
your
give
forts of the children weref certainly mistake of cutting a man at the upper
to the entombed men.
repaired.
friend
for
a
Christmas present, muf
worthy of more, advanced grades, , town, with a knife, and when he
GUARANTEED.
:
Gomez Will. Assist Wood.
At the Normal" building where Miss told the court he was guilty his honor flers, smoking Jackets, silksuspenders, .SATISFACTION
silk handkerchiefs' and an elegant line
"
Maximo Balcomb, Miss Gillespie, Miss Hlmes,
Havana, Bee.;
TIIEO.
AIWST,
to
matter
enough Interest in the
of gentlemen's neckwear at the Lewis Slxtli Street.
Tailor.
Merchant
Gomel has assured" General Wood that Miss Owen and Miss Stoneroad are jtook
bid
two
him
bon
for
voyage
year's
t
Shoe and Clothing Co.
he will
with him in obtain- located, decorations consisting of to Santa Fe.
t
BE SURE AND' CALL
ing a successful adminlsUtion' ji'hd flags, evergreens and Christmas bas
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
John Duffy told Prof. McNary. one
kets were tastefully arranged in the
'
Dorado hotel dining ftfkl see my 'line bf fall millinery before
night near Mr. Raynold's' (place is of the El
different rooms. The programs were however
elsewhere. New goods aris
irrevelant.) at the point of a rooms,
Weekly Bank Statement;
serving v exceeding- purchasing
most excellent vocal
daily. ..A full line of stamp mariving
to
The
"feel
New York, Dec. 23 Surplus reserve interspersed with
Jils
,
plsto)
muscle,",.
'
ly gooi meals, in fact everything the terials aud embroidery silks just reand instrumental music.
court gave him one year In which to market affotas Is served in the best ceived,
Increase $3,358,250; loans. decrease
Mrs. Nabb, the vocal teacher kindIncrease$3,094,000.
give jyir. Bursum the same privilege. of style. ..
$2,732,- Specie
Mrs. Wm.
38 tf
ly donated the use of her piano for the
fiOO; legal tenders increase $839,600.
Simon Lucero was exceedingly afoccasion!
;(jircuia-tlo.'
Deposits
fectionate with a certain" lady, whom
Fully four hundred visitors ' were
decrease $G8,400. Banks hold
jf ayja,--jnt he three buildings and all he embraced with bo much vigor that
present:
110,384,075
1a ..,.; qra i'euurreBientsi
batwas
indicted
he
assault
for
and
seemed to enjoy the exercises:
25 per cent rule.
,L--i
It is only just to the teachers to say tery the technical name '. for the
aforesaid embrace. However he wa3
that-- only! two hours' of the ' regular
Sugar War After the First, ,
-w i
given.. 100 days in jail in which to re;
i una oi rsecK- - m
was
to
rec.:
time
23
for
formal
an
The
given
preparations
Chicago,
,
his
Indiscretion.
;pn
pent
wear
work."--';''.,
own stoty. vve are snowing,
,
lens
nouncement of the "factor"- plan of this
"Frank Smith received a gift l by
nava dn elesrant
Regular and systemati? rhetorical
Kivies ior nonaav
selling sugar which means a sugar
for drawing., a
war will t beyfif
harder than work is done in our city schools, so.Pende'd'Bentenoe;
Hne
of
in all
'
. pat'
Smoking
ever, after January Jst, is contained that pupils are prepared to" do well, deadly weapon. He received, how- s.
. ic ir a i a
.
u
iif
vi
jiiiriv.aa..
ever
one
ln
the
for
year
pen
larcenyIn the current number of the Modern when an Unusual occasion brings so
Silk Mufflers, Kercijief pi
arid fancy pat- The 18 months ln the pen which.the
Grocer, published In Chicago today many visitors to the school room.
ai3o(-iicourt awarded Felipe Perea' are just
The news Is that
for
?
"equality"' plan
suspenders,
Christmas Entertainment.
-- ;
will be abolished ' "January 1st- and
Christmas
like any other 18 raontha-Hi- h-;
Hhe
Presents.
,
Thfe
.
Presbyterian Mission school calendar.
thereafter all1 .siigajj; Will
on
held their Christmas exercises at the
a competitive basis and un ' its
Sometimes it is justifiable to steal
church ,. last
Spanish Presbyterian
"
:
"merits." .V
""
;
from a relative, but in the case of
Sixth
evening, A large and "appreciative
Romaldo
Roman
Barella
and
Barela,
audience attended.
The Yaquls Quite ' Formidable
who stole from their uncle a certain
Austin, Texasfll 23 A'ihifiich1 jjThetree was beautifully decorated horse worth about $18, this rule was
from Ortiz, stafo of Sonora. Meifeo. Ind iighted. The pupils of the school not '
approved by the court, who
part of the entertaineays that ' de'n. 'Torre's troops have perfovmeAheir
-that one year ln the, pen was
thought
;
retired to Potam to await the arrival ment very well.
about enough to pacify an outraged
The
Bryce,-wisheMrs.
M.
E.
teacher,
of the twentieth infatttr regiment and
,
to thank all the friends who publicsand uncle.
other reinforcements. A large force
'
who
shot
and
Miguel
so
did
Archuleta,
to
much
make
the
entertain
of Yaquias, who restated the advance
D. Lopez because the r latter
of the government's, trqpps so success- ment a success among whom should killed
abused
him, and then buried his body
be
Mrs.
A.
mentioned
J.
and
Carruth
fully followed ,th.qrctiring commaBd
in the sand, received the severe sen
-Ve have. an elegant assortment' of Holiday
all the way to Potam and picked off her associates in Sabbath school
.
l
tence
in
of
Mr.
the
The
v?brk,"
i!
and.
twenty
pen.
;
years
others,
Fleming
a number of menrThe Yaqiii.ave
Stop-inr'atr- d
Box
V
over.
look
Goods.,
Fancy
is
a
old.
!lProfl Charles. F. Miller and "his pu lad
shepljerd bpyl5 years
again withdrawn fo?'ih'e moun'tijins
and the only Dgb.ng faring ihe'ast pils were present and added immen It may have been a case of Nick and
'
.
sely to the musical Interest of the en- Squeers. Antonio Madrid, who was
few days is between mararuding'"ban"d"s
not party.to the murder, but helped
of Indians and ' scouting parties of tertainment.
125 Sixth
125 Sixth Street.
The children were delighted and bury the, body, was given five years.
' ' '"'
soldiers.
government
and
friends
Porfirio
parents,
pleased.
Trujillo, who has enjoyed a
LOVE WILLiFtNfA A WAY.
very unsavory record, was given 18
Methodist Mission Exercises.
months in the pen for shooting ofT a
. The Methodist
Mission school held
A New Mexico Soldier and a Kentucky
in
Las Vegas". The judge
its Christmas exercises In the school weapon uper
:
Girl Married by Telegraph.
said he "knew" him. Capt. Fort made
'
room last tevening. A large company an
appeal, and the Judge was much af;
of friends "and ipatrons of the school fected
A
23
Dec.
Chicago,
by it,, to" the above extent
special to' the was
i
4
'present,.'
Frank Hampson, who ran amuck in
Tribune, from Winchester, Ky., says:
The room was decorated and a large
ZZZ
Everything in the lins of :
a bar room, was left to the mercy of
Miss Lizzie Hummons of this city,
Christmas'
with
for
tree
, filled
gifts,
H. O. B. for one: year.
and a trooper, Sam Wheeler, at
the children was the center of attrac"
N. M..vweremarrieclby
The Jury In the Manuela Olquin
Wingate,
to
little
especially
the
tion,
people.
case this morning brought in a vertelegraph . A year ago "both lived at. An
Interesting program of recitations dict of murder in the second
Winchester. Wheeler enlisted in the
degree.
United States regular .army.-- ' He was and songs, suitable to the occasion The verdict was a surprise to all who
suitable
was rendered. The pupils of the
transferred from Kentucky to New
heard the evidence. Defendant 'was
school were made" happy by the dis
allowed till December 28th to file mo
Mexico, and was made a trooper in
"of gifts and a treat which
the Ninth cavalry stationed at Fort tribution
tion for new trial.
had been furnished for them and
Wingate. He corresponded with. -- the went to
Kilburg Assignee vs. Titlow, dis
their homes rejoicing that
Civil appeal from justice
missed.
girl. She promised to go to him and
Christ-child's
of the Joy of the
be married.
He sent her sufficient something
court. ...-,had been brought to
O. A. Larrazolo pled a motion for
money for railway farebut Joseph them. coming
the- Hummons, her father'- refused to let
new trial in case of Catarino Conzales
her go. Wheeler tried to secure a Christmas was otserved ia the west Among the matters urged therein is
parole but failed The rpung soldier side schools very appropriately yester that the court cannot inquire, on a
.
confided in Chaplain Forster, of the day, each room
having exercises motion for change of venue, into the
fort. Then the scheme
subjecting iratnes, etc.-- for the entertainment of truth of 'matters charged in an aff'
electricity to the plans of Cupid was the pupils. The primary department idavit therefor, but only into whether
Center St. & .Eail'koad Ave. '"
thought ot The plan was telegraphed was ..visited by Sant a Claus, who dls- - the affidavits jire disinterested and
Co his
sweetheart Mr. Hummons tnuuted apples, candy and cakes whether th": affidavits are in com"ZZ,",
Opposite new Passenger Depot:'
the girl's father, approved it. A among the pupils. The room was pliance with the statute, that upon
through circuit was estali'Lshed over beautifully decorated, games were such compliance being formed, the
rm
- 1 "av4j
V m f1
H
r
the company's wires between
(O
played and a general good time had. statute was mandatory. Various mat
'
WS
m.um
mm
r.
W
and Fort Wingate. Rev. S. We are. unnl! to'gm i.ny ilet ',W. cf ters of law were raised. The court, ?
'
T. Voting officiated for the bride at the txe rcr-i-'i.iie i.Hvr
'..
motion, and
livjfig however, o'-- r
ibis end of the wire, (;.: ':;'.: Vor- - i', i(;! no ! - rL
sentenced lue defendant to twenty
Condensed Telegrams.
Charles H. Cole, former president
of the Globe National bank, .Boston,
which failed Thursday was arrested
at Redondo and taken- - to Los Angeles
today. Arrest was made on a warrant charging him with mlsappropriat- -
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Restaurant,
UR3.k QOIN,

PropHatraaa.

Good Cook! cur.

The

bwt

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to cheek.
Interest paid on time deposits

LAB VE3A8, N. M.

-

'

-

O
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Picture Llouldings

S2

mi
OF LAS VEQASO

JUST RECEIVED.

Capital Paid in

.

.

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Fv!ats

nth and

NatlMal.

BE THANKFUL

DEPOSITS .JR

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.a98ava
Bar

IIsnkt Goes,
H. W. Kelly.
T.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

THEO. ARNSTj

f,

VOU XKED KOT

Get It in the Neck

oon-Mr-

las

,

Maltaf.

-

increaser.-$855,400-

n

i

S Xmas Greeting;

'

:

-

,

.

uc

us

if

uur ia

nirts. we
Jackets

thelit2t

ail
-

w

it

'

-

-

iii

urns;

rjust the thing

Atrti'

.yrvr"

XMAS IS

1

.

fNOSAR'!

La.

5

Sanitary

Street.

I

G. A. GOSSER.

WHOLESALE

'

REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

Telephone 169.

This Space

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,
MdaksEialiE
FOR

tcloh tnsncrtrfiqh that, in nnrchnn
ing your Xmas gooda, Comfort should
De tne main
otijt, ana xnat we are
prepared to furnish you with

?

,

HOLIDffi

PRESErei
tfor'''tw

1 GliriMmas'lPresfents,
at

g--

Watchmaker and Jeweler

FOOTWEAR

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
Large Line of Gloves
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
FOR FINE
Cork Soles and Polishes.

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Houjrh-- ;
ton building, and am now
better prepared than efrer
to give the best meals
and service in the city.

LAUNDRY

Come and See.

The

Sirs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

Bridge Street.

STOKE.

PEOPLEs

WORK,

CALL ON THE

C11N SENSE

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

Houghton Building,
Center Street.

Kid Gloves

Dolls and

GEM LAUNDRY,
All work

called- for and promptly
-

ered.

dellv

12th and National. Telephone

Cor

136.

Money Refunded on any

Unsatisfactory Purchase

Doll Buggies
The 35c Buggy, with
wootlea wheels, for

O Q'p
Cm

Leivis Shoe: & Clolliing Co.

i
s

m-

?i)!Ui!uii!iiis))!i!ii)uniu!iuinuii)UL

Toys anf Games

"are " very" much appreciated as
At pric thxt will
Christmas gifts. We sell gloves
close out all that is
that give satisfaction If they do
not we return you your money.
left of W,
&
Alexander
The
Since handling
Victoria gloves we have as yet hot GA5IES the 50c sort,
very
had a pair come back as unsatisfacand Q
interesting
fitted
to
75c
and
Price
$1.00
tory.
'
amusing
the hand

"
Ju

--

Large size

(loll,

natural eyes with
lashes, long

bisque head,
eye- -

Q(
flo'nghair O Viw

Silk skit tsPetticoats
The biggest Skirt Bargain ever
given in Las Vegas. Silk Petticoats, in the best shades, three
ruffles, with dust protector
;

;

$3.00

'

r--

",icm

"

C

OUu

,

y

i

PRACTICAL

A

fZ

Wia-rheste-

O. NIBMS,

I3V

Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms ln the
United States,
repair any make of watch. Hare full
at prices that are very reasonable. Also setfur
of tools. Can make new parts the same as
made ln the factory. Also carry In stock
other lines in stock, such as

COMFORTABLE

PLEASE
NOTICE
,

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Lest We Forget
Wa

THE

,V

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

'

GO

incorporated;

Piurabing

Hot
Water Heating

"

&

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

IT

Prop.

it

Standard Cigar Factory.

'

V.( Pbana

Steam and

-

j

Call onor address

E. VOGT & CO.,

H.

88-5-

'"

(1 .

"

MONTEZUMA CIGARS

Vegas Stsam Laundry.

Clo. ptaona

or

Kor aale at all flrat-cl- as
places.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

SPECIAL MACHINE.

,

'"

ROUGH RIDER,

If vou ser.d your linen to the Las
Vegas Stkam Laundry.
fTWe Iron the edges of alt col-- !
iars and eutts on a

Style of Tailoring Art,

oorrow-'eh-'-othtr.r-

We manufacture all of our cigars
out of (be t Imported stock, and
employ the most .killed labor.
You can tell what our good, are
If you call fur the

NABB,.

dr

-

r

CIGAR FACTORY.

'

e

i.nl?wi.Oii,.

The ENTERPRISE

'..

Fine Tailoniig.

Pre.

vonp a.rninir. hv rinAa1iinfr thm tntk.
k, where they will brina vou an ineome." "Kvarv dollar hv1
two rinll.ra
No deposits received of less than i i .
made."
Interest paid on nil deposit! of
m ana over.

"y1

.

Pres.
Vice

Hoskins, Treaa.

D.

-

I

JAMES

50,000

OFKMJKKS:

PAID ON TIMB

,

'

$100,000

-

Vice-Prejiden- t.

t

3t

- -

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

GEO. T. HILL,
'

-

-

burplus

and Mountings.

Home 'Phone 140.

NtfonaI Bnk

MjSHSl

d

.y

iu

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
JOHN W. 20LLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashlet'
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

of

waiters mloyl. Everything-tbmarket affords on tba table.
Board by tba day or weak.
Railroad 'Ayenua, oext to Ik

0i

1

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
a

O

NO. 42

1890

Hen's Ties,
All the new fashions and colors
cau be found here at

25c and 50c
Handkerchiefs, ic to 50c
Suspenders, 25c, 50c to 75c
Mufflers, 60c, $1.15, S1.55

of
compopf 1 almost truiniy
members of the party in powtr, and
further cites a cue; .it? of casts that
even if not !soiut'iy true loii'l a
strong suspicion that low, dirty,
polities is being worked in a
manner detrimental to the enfis of justice and the UA of intimidation ia
being used to whip (hose of opposite
political faith, and little manhood Into line, all of which is being done
without the knowledge of the court

beta

tCtatUhed

A Michigan Miracle

In 1870.

Published

bj
Vegas PubHshlng Company.
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Enured t tha f t l
matter.
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Speech

Restarts' aMw Ntarif 13 Teira.
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Opuc anil Slut Grower, per year.
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ahonld report to tb
ny Irregularity or Inattention
oa the part of camera In the delivery of
can hare Thi
Tbb Omf.
in auy
Optio deliered to tbetr depotaOrdere
or
oarrlere.
the
ot
the
city Ly
part
eomjlaioM can be xniiis by lelepbone,
poetal, or in perion.
Nawi-dealcr-

count-ng-ro-

a

Newa-deale-

Tb Optio will not, under any clrcum-or-t
aoee, be responatbla lor the return
af "keeping ot any rejected
N execution will be rattle to tbit
y.
r
with rrjiard to either lettere or
Nor will the editor enter into
man-I- t
.
eapondence concerning rejected
tpt.
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Habhiet

A. BEUOLt"
Bworn to and aubacrlbed before me thla 19th day of May, 18J9, at YpatlaoU,
JoHW P. kiaa, Notary t'ubi.c
Michigan.
Dr. Wllllama" Pink rille for Pale People are an unfailing ipeeine for inch
dlaoaaee ea locomotor ataxia, partial paralyele, Ru Vltua' dance, aclaUca,
of the (rip, palpineuralgia, rbeumatlem, nervoae beadaebe, the after-effect- a
tation of the heart, pale and eallow comptexione, and all forma of weaknees
MK.H.

(Klgned)

la voas.
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PERSONIFIED.
In the state of Idaho a man cannot
now even apply for work without a
certificate that he is "qualified" to
work, frpm the military authority,
one of the qualifications being that
he does not belong to any labor organization. This was the case several months ago and as long ago as
July a committee composed of Senator Heitfleld of Idaho.Senator Carter,
of Montana and Edward Boyce, president of the western Federation of
Miners, called on President McKin-ley- .
The president asked what the
delegation desired to which Mr.
Boyce replied:
"We desire that the United States
troops shall be used only to preserve
order and not to destroy organized
labor."
The president insisted that such a
thing as the latter could not be possi
ble. To him was" quoted then a speech
Merrlam, commanding
by Brlg.-G-ethe United States troops in Idaho,
and delivered soon after his arrival
at Wardner. In this speech Merriam
said:
"It seems to me since tho trouble
arose originally in hostile organizations of men known as labor unions,
I should suggest a law making the
formation of such unions or kindred
societies a crime. Surely history
furnishes argument sufficiently in
favor of such a course."
The president was also shown a
.(it of the applications for labor permits, which called for the qualifications stated, and his attention was
especially called to a proclamation
drawn up by the attorney for the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines (the
Standard oil mines) and signed by
Bartlett Sinclair, with this addendum:
"Examined and approved. H. C.
U. S.
Merriam, Brigadier-GeneraArmy."
The condition still continues, ap
parently with, the full consent of the
president and the affair may yet take
shape as a national Issue.

either In male or female.

EVENING. DEC. 23, 1839

But little news from South Africa
lor a week. About time for another
fall of soma British' reputation and
consequent' tumble on the London
stock market.

Look for this

,

trade mark
oh every
package.

DR WILLIAMS'
INK 2tc

sirw life;
eW
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IJL
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EOPLE
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ALE

Sold by all
druggists, so
cents per box;
six boxes, $2.50.

5

iROWNE

COMPANY,
I

DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE COMPANY, Sohncady, N.Y.
Strange that bo many Republicans
should light over the authorship of the
plat-torrgold plank of the St. Louis
It isn't anything to be partic- mas gifts upon their children, and c.mimittee deplored "the ever sprea-1-li.ularly proud of.
tncroachments being mace npvi
children upon their parents, as these
civil
and religious liberties," which is
affection
of
.are
All
and
love
memories
.
"Here's your evening paper.
backw.tr I til ih.i
about sound money bill passed in the cherished as priceless boons, not for icgarded as "a step
t"
of
affecwhich is fr.nu'ii
freedom
ibtlon
for
the
but
intrinsic
their
street."
value,
Wall
House, and the panic in
'
with great danger." The coinmitl!'!
That's what the newsboys cried, in tion they represent.
Christmas is essentially a time of stated that wiur.. the Pcrto RIcin 1
vending their wares, the evening
Filipinos are deprived of .their right
that the gold standard bill was. pass- home Joys. It is a time when fam- to
lelf government then freedom is
and
fireside
ilies
about
their
gather
thing"
ed. Sounds like a "good
Lovers of political
cast aside the cares and worries in great danger.
doesn't it?
which harrass and annoy, and revel and Industrial liberty wore urged to
The English complain that it is In the companionship of loved ones unite in defense of such inalienable
hard to strike a decisive blow to an and friends.
made by
rights. The declarations
enemy who divides and scatters
Tho thoughts that cluster around those in authority concerning forcible
when the blow is nbout to' fall and the birthday of the great legacy giver extension of territory for the alleged
who unites as easily as he scatters, should form within a
spirit of gener- purpose of extending commercial in
this dividing ant scattering enemy ous overflows, refreshing the parched terests were stated only to be a means
keep the relief p: . :ks from reaching soil in many a saddened heart and lift of subjugation of the inhabitants. The
'Ladysmlth, Kimtcdy and other be- ing toward the sunlight darkened convention adopted unanimously the
resolution
sieged places.
souls covered with blight and sorrow. committee
declaring
'
extension.
against
Ex.
old
same
it
tie
will
the
Perhaps
The
union
voted
to
sal
the
raise
story, General Bullor and other British
A JUST COMPLAINT
of the president from $1,800 to
ary
remet
with
who
have
commanders
New Mexico cattlemen have a right $2,100 and of the
secretary from
verses in tho Transvaal war will be eous "kick" In
protesting against the $1,500 to $1,800.
subordinated to other generals, who action of the Colorado
Cattle Sanitary
know no more than they do, but will board in
LA VOZ ANSWERS.
refusing to accept the certifiIncreased
equipof
benefit
have the
In an English supplement, recentcates of the New Mexico inspectors
ment, larger resources and more men and
employing one of their own, sta- ly issued, La Voz del Pueblo under
and less hampering from the civilians
at Las Vegas, charging fees for the caption, "Those Outraged Offi
tioned
at home, and finally walk off with all
reinspection. The New Mexico 'in cials," ably defends itself against an
the glory.
spectors are just as competent and attack made upon it by El Indepen-dientand its English echo, which
thorough as the Colorado man, and
believe
Many
thoughtful people
that Europe is to be torn up by a tre It is not right that shippers should be abused La Voz for publishing a
mendous war, and that there is to be unnecessarily put to this extra ex- signed letter, from one of its suba radical rearrangement of the map; pense, especially when It is taken into scribers.
The supplement article goes a little
and that then there is to be univer consideration that only a very small
further
in Its defense and calls attenstate
is
Colorado
of
of
the
sal and protracted peace. Of course portion
tion to some very interesting facts,
if there Is to be only one more war passed through by trains in shipment
which it says has escaped the attenGermany wants to be in It, and when en transit to eastern markets. Silver tion of the
proper authorities and
it comes to "taking sides" that em- City Independent.
which should meet with the condemand
William
brace of the Emperor
AND MILI- nation of every right thinking man
AGAINST EXPANSION
the Prince of Wales will count for
no matter what his politics may be.
TARISM
i '.
.was
in
"all
the
play."
nothing. It
The significant feature of the eighth
Among tho things to which the La
The passage of the currency bill day of the American Federation of Voz article calls attention are:
That one Pablo Lucero, generally
through the House does not by any Labor convention recently held in Demeans clear the decks for the presi- troit, was a stand taken in opposition known as "Pablo Cojo," convicted
dential campaign. The polygamous to all wars of conquest. The dele- rape fiend, out on bail, has committed
g
Sultan of Sulu, the gates report representative of proba- a number of offences against the law,
and
cost of a war of conquest, pestiferous bly 1,500,000 members of labor unions order and common decency and all
been
stamp taxation, a large standing ar- voted unanimously that such wars, of his misdemeanors have
my, alliance with Great Britain, lack 'whether waged in Africa, the Phil- winked at by the officials (readers of
of sympathy with a struggle for a" ippines or elsewhere" greatly endan- The Optic are familiar with some of
republican form of government in ger the liberties of the conquered poo-- the acts referred to, which were men
South Africa, and a good many other pies." The declaration closed with a tioned in The Optic at the time Ed).
That one Raymundo Nieto, an offi
topics of moment, are yet to come up .eiteration of sentiment previously
cer of the law, holding the office of
for consideration in Congress.'
idopted in another form:
"That we are opposed to any in- deputy sheriff, got drunk and fired off
It is not strange that trustlsm and crease in the standing army, of the his revolver in the town, went to the
Imperialism should be bracketed as United States beyond 25,000 officers nouse of Daniel Cavanaugh ahd be
kindrded evils that must be crushed and enlisted men."
cause Cavanaugh could not understand
if American principles are to be mainThe executive council of the federa him, or did not care to tell him where
of the tion was directed to use every means a certain woman lived, Nieto shot at
tained. flt:is'the world-greetrusts that has compelled the presi- ;o carry out these sentiments.
him, the ball passing within an inch
dent to his advocacy of foreign landThis and other national questions of his head. Nieto was arrested and
grabbing and the government by were brought up by the reading of a taken, to Jail by Deputy Sheriff Cleo- force of weaker peoples seeking free lengthy
report' from the committee on faa Romero. La Voz further asserts
dom,. '. The same cry that is raised President
Nearly that complaint was made against him
Gomper's report.
by England, by Germany, by all the ill the sections of that document were about three weeks ago for drawing a
insatiate
monarchies of the Old
approved by the committee. It agreed aeadly weapon and for this he, (Nieto)
World in, their lust for new territory with Mr.
Gompers that trusts are to asserts that he went before a justice
and wider dominion is raised by the be considered a natural outcome of of the peace and was fined, but La
American syndicates for the perma- jommercial
competition and that the Voz says that no record appear that
nent holding' of the: ; Philippines
he was never tried for any of these
reasonable
only
way in which organ"There's .money in' it! is the "imper- ized labor can meet and overcome offenses, but rather as a reward for
ial slogan. Independent Sentinel.
such evils is in a natural way. The his unofficial-likconduct he Is "digniour country government by apfor
advised
fying
report
legislation
asking
Mohdell . of WyoRepresentative
not for sweeping the trusts away, but pearing in the role of conservator of
ming has Introduced a bill amending
an
with
arsenal
peace
that they shall not have con- the
the desert land law so the payment of insisting
of the governmental machinery strapped
around
his
waist."
2f cents an acre at the time of filing trol
matter of
shootNieto
city and state. An amendment to (The
declaration and of $1 an acre at the
Ihis portion ot the report was adopt- ing at Mr. Cavanaugh, who by the
of
time
making proof of reclamation ed
by the convention calling upon the way, is a peaceable man of over three
shall not be. required. In all desert
unions and working men gen- seore years, was mentioned in The
trades
land entrie hereafter the fees shall
to study the development of Optic
also at the time several
erally
be the same as are required in the
case of entry under the, homestead trusts and monopolies with a view months agq.) Ed.
The article also charges that since
laws? The bill also provides that any io nationalizing them. As to President Gompers' expressions upon "Our the last jury law went into effect the
has
not
who
heretofore perfectperson
tv.- possessions and militarism," tbe territorial grand and petit juries have
ed title to a tract filed upon perfect
the provisions of the desert land act,
and who has not abandoned or relin
quished the tract, shall be entitled to
the benefit's of the desert land laws
the same as though former filing had
not been made.
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WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS

PELTS

&
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All Kinds of Native Produce

Z ID.

DEPOT

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and ReaDers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

U

I

II

Navajo Blankets.

H. G.COORS.

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

cijXFOisrjA.
aT EASTERN

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las

-

Vegas, N. M.

and El Pa

Texas.

,

:.fq

r

,

4

,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Bponges, syringes, soap, combs arid brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Patent medicines,

slave-holdin-

-

Gleams From Gallup.
From the Gleaner.
The railroad company has been
making preparations this week to enThe
large the yards at this point.
grading necessary has, been done and
a new Bcale track will be put in at
There was a little shooting scrape
at Clarkvllle last night. The trouble
was over a card game in which some
white men and Mexican men were
interested. Previous to the shooting
two white men were badly used-upAndrew Graham, the thirteen year
old boy who recently met with such
a severe and painful accident at the
Clarkville mines and who underwent
the amputation of his leg last week,
cited
last Wednesday night.' The
body was removed to the undertaking
parlors of W. P. Kuchenbecker where
it was embalmed by Mr. Finger 'and
on Thursday afternoon, Mr. Graham,
the father, accompanied the remains
of his late eon to Madrid where they
were buried along side of those of the
boy's mother. Mr. Graham is a member of the Knights of Pythias and Odd
Fellows and during the sickness of
his son the members of both fraternities extended to him their assistance
in every way possible.
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and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thig to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, fo7 sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tae tailor, Grand avenue.
'
f
,
Second-han-

C&V

HVve
I,'

23-t-
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Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
A woman
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters.
Mrs. Boisvert knows.
She has passed through the trials
know),
and tribulations of her sex.
She has been near by when her sisters suffered.
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ot Cardui. Is
it any wonder she. recommends it ? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it.
know. They have acUOIES' ADVISORY OCrABTMENT.
They
tual experience to prompt them.
For advice in cut ei rqnlrinsr aj?cf ftl
utt-M- ,
irivinfr svmj'!"TTifl,
They spread the tidings from
IJitt,' d.taopy lip't, Th,t Hill ANOOfaA
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
II.U I IMUJ, CliatUuooim, Twin.
of Cardui helps voune srirls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and rures all womanly ills.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10
.

PHIL

TO Ct'RE A COLO JN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative

IJromo Quinine Tab

WHOLESALE

17-l-

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty 's.Brldge street

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

'jr-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lei
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Friedman

Iyer

&

Bro.

Office:

AND

N. M.

4

Wacd Dealer

Montezuma and Cottages.

.

DICK HESSER

JAMES O'BYKNE.
All grades and kinds of

f 'ft

I

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Best quality of pine and pi non wood, ready
for tho store. All Kinds of fons posts. Prompt
delivery. Telepltoiieg 47 and 55. .

.

SUtlDT,

Contractors

guilders.

Practical
1

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

All kinds of Black smithing, Wagon Work
In txci, everything pertaining to iny line.

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you . Also painting f every
Dick Hesser.
description,
o.

f3""Estlmates furnished free, on II?
HONEST

WOKK

- 1'AIB FE!CES."

'oivorine Dain
HERMAN IIFOICNHOI.TZ. Prop

las

Oo

ftp

TelepSoie

Manianarea and Llnooin

Co,

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

i''"'frA.J

"

"';VS

.

At(.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

exchange; katksT6

per Annum.
BK8IDENCE: $15 per Annum.
OF PICK:

The milk from thi dairy is pariGed by
Bieans of the Vermont Btraliier and Asra-o- r
wbiCD
o:f ihe animai Ileal anil
odor by a straining; pioeeeg and ke.pa
the milk sweettive to eight bouXi iongar
bail the ordlaa ry method.

Horseshoer.

r,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

M. M. BUKDT.

HEKRY

W. G. GREENLEAK
Manager.

ft

v

V

West Lincoln Avenue.
A. HSNRY.

Mountain House and Annexes

hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure suniptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an conilortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory"
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.' The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terow address the manager.

A. CORCORAN.

4

Mi

IHEbeenMontezuma

THE M.VN.

Succeasor ta

;

fta

Mineral Springs" Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

IS

M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
ExclusivB Goal

East Las Vegas, N.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Las Vegas

620 Douglas Ave.,

European Plan

flie Plaza

n

j

DOLL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Simplifies BUI Makluj and writlnr
fl trures of different denomination, la
.
columns.
It in no way Interfere with the
tvoewriter for usual lines of work.
Th CmUh .P..MI.. Tvnewrffer
C.
-

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

ets. All druggists refund the money stone: frame or brick buildings.
if it fails to cure, 2oc. The genuine has
otjr MOTTO is:
218-6L. 13. Q. on euch tablet.
Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re-epectfully solicits the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30 days.

El,

f Aqua Pura Company

...for Premier Caere.

.

u? to $59.69

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

An
and Labor Savins Device)

w...

AND

Jr

and

Billing Machine.
Ever Ready, Effective Tin

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Uivens,
244-t- f
both 'phoDes.

dtret-tion-

Druggists Sell Urge Bottles for $!.C1

Premier

; Tabulating

d

'

"Just one Girl."

The East Side Jeweler.
Tb;Smith

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

and a hxjnndred others.

O. H. ADAMS, Manager,

-

Vlonmn ilsiowa Woman,

The most universally observed hol-daof the entire
is
now upon us. It is a day which fills
'our hearts with gladness, for it is a
day of happiness, joy and fruitage.
The blessings which the year have
borne, the good that it has wrought,
find expression in Christmas gifts.
For one day in the year business and
mecenary feelings are cast aside and
the people of a world unite in a display of good fellowship and fraternal-ism- ,
and thankfulness, r
Christmas is preeminently the children's. day. The gifts of Santa Claus
are eagerly looked for in the stocking
or on the Christmas tree, and these re
niembranccs of loving hearts far outbalance their worth in the joy they
carry fo the young hearts. A few
years hence the children" of today will
be men and women and in turn will
delight in bestowing upon their chil- (irc-the Christmas joys which have
I their
own childhood,
thus
this happy festival perpetual,
rarcnts should ever keep
the time
honored custom of bestowing Christ- -

.MIS.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

roa DKB.mmvc tabulator cataloouc

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break- ing."

The Latest Songs, 35c

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit'
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

.

-

Zurich, Kam., Jan. SI.
Wine of Csrdul for
and weakness in the
womb.
After taking one bottle I
waa well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardui to my lady friends during
birth aa a tonic.
nrpirnanrv and af
Every ladv who taki W finds thnt
it doea even more than is claimed
(or it.
MBS. V. M. BOI8VERT,

'

once.

New Mexico.

Company

-

e

'

Insurance

1848,

Mid to my wife. ' I don't want to keep unylhine
from you, I must tell you I am in tlie last
stage
of consumption. ' In December ifq6 I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I could then only speak In whispers. I have
taken thirteen bottles, and can eay' with truth I
am greatly benefited.
People are surprised to
hear me speak. I can halloo, and my voice has
not been as good in eight years. My stomach
was never in better condition. Formerly I could
not eat without suffering very mnch immediately
fter, but now I can eat anything."

d

Life

-- OF
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

"

Call and seo us.

liVlUng purposes.

Las Vegas,

ik!

Union

Castings of oil kinds. Machine
promptly done. Agent for Webster
(lasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
Miiehrao danger; best power for pumping

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

FisQ,

built to order and

Mining-Machiner-

Repaired.
and

w. hayward & Son,
yOTuliEilS'- -

thos.

M.

U? work

ROUT. HAYWAKO

T1K18. W. HAYWABO

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

A Mill and

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

HEADQUARTERS FOR

,

We are Always Bnsy

in "Jie bnildmg jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of haid snd
f oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and conwall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

T7

Grain and Wool Hags.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, bto

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,N. M.

intelli-yenc-

.

ILOIfVaiBIISlFS

.

When a youne man asks a father for hit
JauRliter'a hand in marriage, if the father
is a wine one, be thinks of one tiling equally as important as the yoinifr man's murals,
social and business standing and
A young: man who suffers from
has no right to marry until his health
is restored. To do So is to commit a crime
against the human race. While all diseases
may not be directly inherited, the constitutional tendency to acquire thera is inherited. If "a man is a consumptive, he
shances are that hi9 children will have
weak, undersized lungrs, and a predisposition to acquire the same disease.
The young man who suffers from bronchitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood or any
disease of the
which, if neglected leads tip to consumption, may take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery with
almost absolute assurance of recovery. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases when taken
in time. It soothes and heals the delicate
and sensitive tissues of the
and
lungs, checks the coiifrh, facilitates expectdrives
out
all
disoration,
impurities and
ease germs from the tainted blood and
builds new and healthy tissues.
Mr. John 5. Born, of 4020 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., writes : " Some thirtv months aio I

GOODALL.
DHUC-- STORE

Finest Toilet Articles SoaPj Eir.
Finest Cigars In tlie City.

e

some Christmas thoughts.
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prumt-ceititla occurred Id
ampleM trhtK&Q
fuiiiity moeniiy, anil
aa
to the
can
no
there
queetion
truihnilneae ofibe narratlre im-- it
l attenwd by M ra. Harriet lisrole, of
of
Vpailauti. Mich., a aiiur-li- )waaImwGov.
Mr. Joatiua
bo
ernor of Michigan in 1SH. Airs,
becole aald:
I earTered from aeevere
"In
lllnoKi, durlnr wlilcb my voice
me and 1 did not peK above
for nearly IX years.
whUper
1 waa tree ted
by Ave local physl-etu- i
and afterward coninlted Irai!-tepeclallale of Nework. Tiny
dl&gnoned my eaae aa partial paraly.
sia, iliunt that the ten aide of my
throat m eDtireljr paralyied. Ilia
rlrht aid partially eo. or nearly
elKtit yeare I have eunered from a
severe atomach disorder and abouta yearaeo I decided to try lr. WllMr. JTarriet Btgot.
llama' fink Pllla for Pale Peoole.
became greatly Im"My atomacta trouble wm relieved, my general health vocal
of my
organs. 1 have
proved and to my eurpriee I rei;iiliied control
I
need five boxea of the pllla and lant November
epoke aloud for the flrat time
In almost 13 years. I am now '1 yesara of age and have full control of my voice.

FINE FOrt
THE CONNOISSEUR
to revel in for the Xmas feast Is our
.
fine
choice brands of Chateaux wint-sof
Our
bnnnii
and
port.
Burgundies
Mumra's champagne are favorites wUh
those who love a dry and toning wine.
Our stock of fine brandies, winca,
Tvhiskiea, cigars are dreams for the
fastidious. Try our Old Tom Pepper
whiskey.
Raywood oV Co., W. End Bridge.
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Picked Up by the Bland Herald recit 'tioa D. B. Johnston of Rich
Man at the Thriving Camp.
mond, Ind., haa been troubled with
I
UQUsa
that ailment since 1SG2. ia speakAn Injunction was issued against
AV
of
"1
never found anyit he says:
to use Hoetetter's Stumaca I,ii!ers
ing
Woodthi ng that would relieve me until l!
U Is the best medicine In the vorM Ihe Bland Milling Co. by the
1
bury (formerly Allertxm) Co. the first use Chamberlain's Tain Balm. It f- ANTEK VO I: r.NT A 1'IAM', AITI.V for. Indigestion, dyspepsia, aiso liver
of the week to prevent the company
Mrs. o hetfu's r - or weak
Mrs. 1'. K. V,
acts like magic with me. My foot was 1.
kidneys. It cure? al' stomach
1
dt lie,;.
can- ills. It makes and keep3 people well. usiDg the water of the Media Dia
swollen and paining me very much,
on. The Injunction was contested
Ai VwK'I.EN Mlt.I, WANTS
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
pnTi'iiN
Revenue Stami.' fchouU
but one good application of Pain
J I r:iv,!i:i iumi for ci'luilry tru'lu. on iitn.-- li A Private
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iu the Albuquerque courts on Wednes?
I.txwi Ule line, r HAKK
in.
ik Boiid.
NORMAL TRAINING.
cover
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bottle.
neck
the
the
Balm
relieved
me.
K.
For
sale
by
1'. La 1.hsk & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
day and will be fouzM to thp finish.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
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D.
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Druggist.
TWZ
HEALTHFUL!!
LOAN MONEY UN REAL
There is apparently but one decision
AyANTtl).--TTRAINING.
MANUAL
Beware
Las
t
hi
Vrtas.
to
Appiv
Mvuriiy
IStOHldCll to bo made as the Woodbury company The Strand, London, Is In "no fewer
Mrs. M. L. Taylor, l'utzcuaro, Mexico, or P. i'.
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of
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it, this city.
does not use Media Dia water and
Hitter:
five
LATIN SCIENTIFIC,
than
parishes.
Imitations,
IN VOCAL AND IN.
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hence has no right to It They use
ENGLISH.
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The Evolution of the Toy.
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the water of the Cochitl canyon.
Rates.
Apply to Mrs. K E. Wilt at Mrs. O K(p'i
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residence.
M. J. Church, superintendent of the
For the holidays a rate uf one fare perts In the manufacture of
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the
toys,
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i"irst Baptist church, Enoch II. Union mine, has completed a building tor the round trip will ,c in effect present Christmas seagon's gifts for
on the Union property, 10x30 feet In to all points on the Santa Fe In New
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. ro...
the young will serve a double pur
Winter Term Begins
dimensions, which will be used for Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and pose,
as well as amusing
KENT-TW- O
educating
HVF. ROOM Hoi SKS subject: "The Wonderful." at 7:30 p.
FOIt Tilrlfii t. ' niulre A. T. liogi'r. Jr. m., a Christmas concert will be given company purposes. There are three points In Colorado within 2f0 miles the little folk. The tovi that are
lf
office over Uraaf & Moore's grocery.
rooms In the building. There adliV-- e Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30. in
consisting of a musical and literary
greatest demand are said to be
rooms
tn the building furnace ana 31 and January 1st. All ticket limit- those which will lead
FVRNISHED
KENT. A NICELY
"The
FOK
Royal Child."
average
, en
Ill !l
room, facing south, with nrlvlli'Ke exercise, entitled.
rooms and an office. Work ed to January 2, ia00.
Las Vega?, N. M.
EI) (3 All Li IIEWETT,
of buih. I? i'r niontli. A pply at tills othcc.3o3 published by Bigelow arid Main. This storage
child to the investigation of mattres
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been
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will
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be Interspersed with
be beneficial In later
exercise
for. a distance of 93 feet to the vein
71
Mill n street
Meeting Educational Association, years, says the Denver Republican.
solos, duets and choruses by the memis
ore
showing up very nicely. Santa Fe, N. M., December
OK SIX liH)MS bers of the choir and others.
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Thus tiny automobiles, battleships,
Mr. W. where
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IOK KENTcellar,A HOOK
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There are several men at work at 1899. Open rate of one fare fn the etc., will result In
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Impressing
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tunnel
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sa'round
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present
trip.
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with
An
musical numbers.
principles of electric
evergreen arch be added as the work
A 26 and 27. Return limited to Janpermits.
will span the pulpit platform with the
ity and steam magnetism will lead
car and track have been put In and uary 2. .
1 1
similar inquiry.
title of the program, "The Royal
is going forward nicely.
This displacement Of the painted C)
A everything
Child," In fancy letters thereon.
SALR SCHOOL DESKS, 1HJIJHLK
Meeting New Mexico C!irlition En animals of Noah's ark in favor of edWe handle evciyim jg jn our line A?Oll
and single, (rood as new, and pinebenchiw; star pendant from the arch will repdeavor Society, Albuquerque, N. M., ucational toys Is certain to have Its
A. complete illustrated price list sent also, a luriie tiell. suitable forchurciiur school. resent the "star of Bethlehem." The
aatf
December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate effect on the younger generation and ( )
free upon application. This Lowest Address this office,
presents will be distributed In the
of
one fare for the round trip. Dates will give added color to the tatement
Priced Liquor House in the city. J Improved property on Hridge street at vestry at the close of the concert.
Fall Session Begins September 11, 1893.
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The Junior union meets at 3 p. m., and
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A st'nqU drop of poison
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that
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blood will, unless checked in
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time, make the whole impure.
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Homestead
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METHODIST.
Mining Engineering.
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A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who bare not
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had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
my sys
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It is undeniable that
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support
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game
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made
before
prosy
be
the
Orchestra.
Genon.
ZattbA.
S.
Neb.
proof
'Jos.
thoroughly.
TRAIN El) NUUSK AM
ARTHUR O. KKU,
of Kinrcg
Treatment and hatliB a spec- Chorus
Young Ken with a Technical KnowleDgs
peace congress
" hd snnoyfng erup probate judge of San Miguel county at affair as the recent
Joy to the World
Eruptions
ially. (riidtiMte of Orace Hosuital. Resi
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th, at the Hague. ' At the same time,
Choir tions citiseJ by impure blood. And physi
lience corner Sixth anc National streets. East Anthem
"
The World's Best;
Las Vegas. Tbone a.
Per Particulars Addresst
F. A. JONES, Director.
any warlike Inspirations which may
Scripture
Ruby Schlott cians' treatment failed to benefit. Hood" s 1900, viz:
AND Chorus.
CCHOOL OE COMMERCE-DA- Y
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec, be given by the new games of battle
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know
7;:!0. Address, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
to
more oft he history of the
He names the following witnesses
Edith Kingsley Natrona. Pa.
Recltaion
Vegns, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence up- real struggles.
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DAY ANU PilUHl' Puet. . . j. . iPaullne and Edith Perry
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Shtert Din Tanks a SnECialK D Fresh oysters In any style everything Recitation
In. any event, the Christmas toy
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Minnie Jones
the market affords served strictly
ON SHORT NOTICE.
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Luther's Cradle Hymn...
Ouera Cafe. Oeo. E. Markhain, Prop,
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllnas has gone through a period of evolution and is now a form of education
Primary Class
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Galllnas
LA8 VEGAS. N M TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
BRIDGE ST." ,
instead of an empty amusement as
111. ; tti
liver
I'iIIh
and
Hootl'ii
enrr
the liveryman at the north- Christmas Story
Miss Gillespie
prings, N. M., Atanacio Sena.ofLai in
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
to Kit whh HihkI'i SjnuipurrHft.
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former years. Whether there will Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Mrs. Wilt of Kansas City ulyCiitlmrtic
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Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
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burro.
radical benefit in this- changing of
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Reading..'
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The W. J. B. mining claim, situated
is a matter that only the
ness. If you have anything in that line, call Recitation. .Miss Radcllff of
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Chicago about three quarters of a mile below
and see A. .1. Venz. successor to A. Well on
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
distant future can decide.
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the Albemarle, will undergo a few im
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
It Is understood that there exists in
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Looking for Escaped Prisoners.
provements In the near future. The
Services at St. Paul's church
SOCIETIES.
Sheriff Fred Higgins, of Roswell
owners Thomas Abbot, George Buck this county a band of highwaymen
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lease the realestate ' with improve work was executed by
for
S'ch
War'nt
Criminal
Deed, Spanish
Comp't
Buck,
Warranty
George
ment obtained, under the new law the as may properly come before such
A
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. JL
room res Henry Brown and
a
ii
.
- lfcimiur inmmnniCRtios held on third ments which consist of a six
George Smith. The property wlll be turned over to the meeting.
F. A. MANZANARES,
Publication
for
Notice
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic idence, one store house 40x00 with Midnight mine, an extension of the sheriff and sold to the
on han
Attest:
Pres.
bidder.
highest
of
lver7 Hind of wnnoo material
Bill
Venire
'"'"
.
..... ii- - iiiviuuu.
Sale, Spanish
good cellar, good store and post office Criterion, Is being worked under con
Visiting urevuren irawjnmnv
ROBT. L. M. ROSS,
ia sas!ioelnt and repairing a sieml.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
John Uili W. M.
of Location
of
Transfer
320 tract by Edward
on
Exec'n
Garnishm't
Graad and Mamanares Atbd.ws. Kael IlNotice
with
corrals
fixtures,
stables,
C. H. Sporleper, Sec'y.
Marksbury.
t
all parties who desire to receive the
Secretary.
eitis.
acres land goat pasture. Several par
P. J. Barber and G. C. Smith have benefit
Certificate
Bond
Marriage
Indemnifying
of the 5 per cent discount on
COM MAN DRY NO. 2,
ties made fortunes there. The real completed their assessment work on
Tangier is a city without vehicles.
LAS VEGAS
of
Proof
Office
Sheriffs'
communications second Tnesdysof
half
of
the
.
the
of
last
Lata
the
Garnishee,
Donkeys are used for transportation.
estate can be bought by paying ten the Point Breeze, Aspinwall and Mid 1899 payment
sacb moth.
can do so by paying same
taxes,
lly wcl
General
Bond,
Acknowledgement
L. D. Webb, E.G.
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly dleman and are now performing the not
later than December 31st, 1899
My son has been troubled for years Sheriff's Sale, Execution
G. A. Bothokb, Roc
"
payments with six per cent Interest annual assessment on the Emerald,
"
Corporation
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime
esDollie
cn
and
deferred
real
The
which
Varden,
Admiral,
payments..
to
Gather
Sale.
Live Stock
Personal
Sheriff's
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Line
Authority
Property
Collector. ago I pursuaded him to take some of
IAS a. Regular convocations first Mon-- n tato Is owned by a
the will be finished by January. These
Real
Estate
Deed
each ncuih. Viimi ill): ions
Sheriffs
Sale,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
r Option,
H. M . t J'jI , J . I . J
Invited.
present occupant will sell on account properties are located In the east fork
ally
The average salary paid to Metho
Best hack Borvice in the city
'
Sec'V.
HOFFMKlfiTER.
i '
Bond for Deed
,
of having other business. The busi of the Colla, adjoining the famous Al dist preachers In the United States Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two Road Petition
was
Mee3 all trains. ?eh promptl)
of
bottles
size
he
the
bemarle
on
claim
the
and
east
Official
Bond
west, last year was $475.35.
ness will bear the closet investigation
Bond of Deputy
cured. I give this testimonial, hopBland underwent a whirlwind of ex
attended. Oflica at L. U. Cooley'. BUSINESS DIRECTORY For particulars address B care Optic.
Affidavit
Renewal Chattel Mortg
and
Oath
Bond
Guardian's
citement Friday evening when a hat-les-s
ing some one similarly afflicted may
f
Liver f HtftWe
Affidavit
and
Oath
Bond
Administrator's
read it and be benefitted. Thomas
rider dashed Into the camp with
ATTORNEYS
in .Vienna excel the startling news of many killed and
schools
Needlework
C.
O.
For
sale
cloth
Bower,
Glencoe,
of
Administration
by
Ltters
5l
in variety of work and number of a large number injured in an acci
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
FORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN
For
uermanent
the
and
cure
of
speedv
Warrant te Appraisers
Township Plat
Qo to the
1 Law and Assistant Unitod States Attor- fancy stitches.
dent at Allerton. When the trutn tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
ney. Ottlce N. W. corner plana, in Plaza hotel
ii
berlain's
and
Skin
Ointment
Eye
was ascertained however It was found
building.
153.
"
'
Colorado 'Phone 152 Summons, Probate Court
an equal. It relieves the itch Las Vegas 'Phone
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
that only one man was injured and without
TT ILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-Aand
almost
and
ing
smarting
instantly
vV
law, 114, Sixth Street, over sau flllg
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough none killed.
Justice'sDocketa,8ixHin.l00p'g,s Notes, per 100
its continued use eitects a- permanent
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Remedy and will refund the money
cure.
also
enres
barbov's
itch
It
The
Bland
will
itch,
Works
Bottling
"
"
ATTORNEY-AT- SPRINGER.
U,and
Second Hand Store
T7(RANK
to any one who is not satisfied after start
ustice'sDackets,8xl4in.200p'g,Bj
up in full operation about the scald head, sore nipples, itching piles
Block, Sixth Street,
F law. Office inN. Union
s
Bora
chronic
and
of
contents.
This
hands,
eyes
chapped
the
Al.
using
first of the year under the able man
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy East Las Vegas,
granulated lids.
Office, is the best remedy in the world for la agement of T. L. Rebel, who Is an ex
In our line. Or we will
C. FORT, ATTO RN E
nr.oll nil
M.
N.
I
East
Las
Vegas,
and
Block,
Wyuian
grippe, coughs, colds, croup,
Dr. radT'8 Condition Powfleri for
sell the entire bueinoss on terms to suit.
pert In this line. Sodas and mineral
Office whooping cough and is pleasant and waters
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Tj"l V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAwill
be
manufactured
the
by
i1
JLIi Wyman
l.CK, iasi. ijas veas,
urn venmrafte. trice, "".""cents. Boldbv
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
East I.asVegas, N M
loand
will
their
company
UPHOLSTERING.
works
be
t- I SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
Will
Trans.o
oall
for
all
cated up the gulch where the best of
seloratlaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
Jj.Las Vegas.
Calls promptly attended to
o
N. M.
E.
The mildness in Scotland of the water may be obtained
is
a
month of November was phenomenal.
DENTISTS.
A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
n H. rtROWNTON. (successsr to B, M
is
Something for tho New Year
Annie
U
E. Springer of 1125 Howard St.,
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
The Best on Earth
Personally
The world renowned success of
New Mexico.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
.Window Shades mado to
Conducted
continued popularity for near half a that Dr. King's New Discovery for
a
bab.be
shops.
fi t all sizes of windows.
Excursions
century as a stomaohlc, is scarcely Consumption had completely cured
TJARLORBARBERShOP, CENTER Street.
more wonderful than the welcome her of a hacking cough that for many
workmen employed. Hot and cold batnsln that
to the
greets Hostetter's Almanac years had made life a burden. All
connection
First-clawork guaranteed.
Other remedies and doctrs could give
is
see
medical
treatise
sell,
to
Thig
published by
If you have anytn
me, east side of bridge.
via the Santa Fe Route
BANKS.
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg, ner no help, but she saye of this Royal
9'
Cure
In
Boon
"it
removed
the
pain
own
immediate
under
their
superPa.,
Three times a week from Las Vegas
8
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
-- INC! AN MIGUEL NATSIiAL BANK, SIXTH vision, employing sixty hands In that my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
In improved
Avenue.
and
Grand
Street
O
The Issue of same for something I can scarcely remember
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
department.
UI'HOLBTKKINQ.
eleven millions, doing before. I feel like sounding
IjOO wlll be over
8
Better than ever before, at lowest
resort
Jamaica Is a famous tourist
its praises throughout the Universe."
to
Refer
in
nine
languages.
printed
possible rates.
131
Colorado Phone
Las Vegas Phone 131.
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
because of its rivers, waterfalls, a
copy of it for valuable and interest
Experienced exeurslon conductors.
New Discovery for any trouble of the
woods, and mountains.
Also dally service between Las
ing reading concerning health; and
A-Goinumerous testimonials as to the effi Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
Vegas and Kansas City and
8
and
Trial
at
bottles
free
$1.
French Tansy W'afers, the world cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.
famous remedy for irregular and pain The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained Browne & Manzanares Co. and
Petten drug store; ev All tho Ware all the pipe ana
A
i?
ful periods of ladies; are never fail free of cost, from druggists and gen Murphey-Vailne. and evervthina pertaining to 8
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend eral country dealers in all parts of ery bottle guaranteed.
8
Proprietor, French Tansy Wafers are the only re the country.
J. It. SHITII, the range furnished free of charge,
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be We make the most reasonable term
liable female remedy in the world
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
coming the natKaal beverage. It's in fact terms to suit yourself,
Shade Trees for Sale.
Land Grant3, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Imported from Faris; take nothing
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, else, but Insist on genuine; in .red For native shade trees Pat Young the one thing all parties agree upon. All of our ranges guaranteed. If not Meals must be satisfactory
or travel- crown trade mark.. La can furnish you any tree you want Republicans, Democrats,
can be returned and n2 is unemoyable.
Populists.
with
satisfied,
wrappers
range
The
Santa
re
WHEAT, ETC.
"
party y0UP oij 6t0ve will be put back free Koute prides itself on its system of
France Drug company, importers,' 108 Now is the time to set them. He Even the
sale by guarantees to replace all trees that Knows one imng; the merits or hah- - 0f charge,
For
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. Gneil land
llarvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Francisco.
St..
San
Turk
Wheat,
cash
price paid forJMlling
Highest
Ilreak office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
There are none better.
Sold by J. B.
Pat Young, PER WHISKEY.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at ters, dinner and
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, fail to grow. Address
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.
supper are served at
fast,
Tan Vofns. N. M.. Opera House East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'i
convenient intervals.
Ample time
' Drug Store.
Las Vegas New Mex.
will call for your order.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
corner."
given for all menu.
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la the wiacrt ct alt vislorn. The
Quickest way to make weak ttomu:i;3
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JOHN HILL,

-

24-3-

rack and Builder

1

atll

Manufacturer of

E

aa

rrr-pt-

and

Planing

m

BP.

'

Blaiivelt's

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

23-t-

'

-

to-wi- t,

F

I

I

etr

Hsrdwara,

Haavy

40-4-

Dan Rodes'
'

Hack

-

27-2-

nt

22-t-

Skin Diseases.

AT-LA.-

Non-Miner-

al

EY-A-

Old Reliable

T

JOHN BOOTH,

twe-third-

5Mtockman

The Optic,

,

J.

I

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges

LicLiahan

Advertising

to Business What

Breeze

to a Yacht,

M akes It Go.

East

ss

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Will Set it

Chas. F.Jones,

n

ng.

I

g't I

General Broker.

"know-nothing-

LAO VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

Two Ton Xmas Poultry

Personal 'Icnii

i

I

Jl,'j'tnc(f.

Apples.

Col. M. Brunswick

night

Green Onions Bananas.

will

fr a trip to the east.

TO RECEIVE. THE GUESTS.

;

Hams and Bacon,

Orar.gcs.

Hadi&hes.

PREMIUM

Z

leave to

Col. F. A. Blake loft for his ranch
at Beulah early this morning.
Capt. W. B. Bruntoa, of Shoe
Malaga Grafts.
Celery.
came down yesterday even
maker,
Tomatoes.
Spinach.
ing.
Iloise Radih Hoot.
Attorney A. C. Vortices left for his
home
at Raton after spending the
and
Plum JPuddiiig.
Fruit Cake?
week in court.
Miss Lillie, a danghter of Rafael
. MERRY
Romero arrived on the noon train
from San Miguel.
CHRISTMAS
Mrs. Geo. Burks came up from Cer
TO ALL
rillos this afternoon, where she has
been for some time.
MissAnna Herlow leaves tomorrow
for Santa Fe, where she will spend
Cliristmas with friends.
The Spider and FI7 show company
Qrocers and Bakers,
left last night for Albuquerque where
Sixth
they will play tonight.
rresident Robinson of the Mexican
SATURDAY "EVENING, DEC. 23, 1899
Central passed through today, for his
home Inlloston, Mass.'
STREET TALK.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harvey, George
and Mr. Reed left early this
Beatty
Cutlery at Oehrlnj's.
morning for the JJarvey ranch.
Ilfeld'g ad epeak for Itself.
Frank Springer, president of the
Maxwell land Erant company came
at Boston
Fine smoking jacket
from the north yesterday after
It in
Clothing House.
noon .

Canned Sliced Bacon.

......

GRAAF.& MOORE,

,

Mayor Coors today nampci a num
ber of citizens of the city as a r.cp-tiocommittee, to go up tha ro:il to

Strawberries.

Tarsley.

Open til! 9 o'clock, This Week.

Railroad Rumblings!
No. 3 yesterday

had

65

through

passengers.
All available freight brakemen are
working full time now,... ....
The second 17 yesterday '.brought
m six baggage and express cars,
John Beeber, a popular- - fireman,
left for Lamy yesterday. Hd will
fire the engine on the Santa Fe
branch.
., . ;
Second 17 broke a draw head at
this place yesterday . and wa,8 some
what delayed waiting for H.to be
replaced'. Passenger Brakeman ,' A. S. Cook,
of the Springs branch, is "ofr' for a
Is
few days, sick; J. S. McDonald
his
in
place.
working
James Britton, . of .Albuquergue,
who has been 111 for a day or two
has returned to work feeling rather
the worse for wear, but still "in the
ring."
Louis B. Bishop, yard clerk of the
'
Santa Fe, has resumed his former
office
after a
at
the
freight
position
few days illness whioh compelled
him to take a layoff.
Some of the freight "brakemen are
complaining that their runs are so
arranged that they get their - "lay
over" in Albuquerque. Cant' fclame
them though, for liking Las Vegas
betteir better town,, you kney.
.
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THE PLAZA,

ESWe

'
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In "Musketeers"

Yi

To enjoy a splendid Sunday and
Christmas dinner take your mother
sister, sweetheart, friend or family to
the, Hunter house on Center street
Mrs M. J.
proprietress-- .
Hunter,
Mrs. Hunter is making special prepa
rations for these occasions
and
will serve a bill of fare which will
not' be excelled anywhere in the city

"

'

-

,.

24-t-

9

n
r.-

1:5

iII BOSTON

and all, a

ti

Merry, Merry, Merry Christmasl

''

,

...

f

C

CLOTHING HOUSE

-

.

i.

1

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.1i

c

?

d

Each and every one of our friends for
their very generous patronage, and
wish'you, one and all,
v

..

.

(

PrcInventory Sale
At Cut Prices.

Jackta, Capes,, Tailored
duced

to be sharply

(Suits--al- l

Look out for some

.

'
Merryv
Christmas and a
Very Happy New Year.

A Merry;

re-

in pi ice to Ta a te k cleaving before the close of

inventory books.

,;:

.'.?.

Bridge Street Hardware Store,
LUDWIG ILFELD.

,

IlJriELiD'b m The Plaza.
i

Z2

i y V &h

u y
the Leaders of dry qoods. Lm3

The finest Heating Kioves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

'

.'T

Useful Holiday Presents.
y

Gentlemen's Silk and Linen
; Handkerchiefs.:
G( ntlemen's silk & Wool Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Fancy Outing Flan
nel Gowns. .'
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Gentiemch'9 Silk Shirts,
Fur Collarettes,
Children's 'Eiderdown Flanne
Long Cloaks.
Fancy Piaid, Wool Blankets.

Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves
'
v
and Mittens,
Laiies' Silk Mitten
,
Ladies' Neck Wear,
Ladies' Embroidered Aprons,
"r '
Ice Woo Squares, ' .
Leather Qoods, Empin Fans,
Fine white and colored Bed
,

;

'

f

.

FOR RENT Rooms suitablo for
lodging or light housekeeping over
store.
Steam '& Nahm
Inquire
Bridge street.

THE ST. CLMK RAIGEE.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be found in. any .other range.
reach. Come "and see them. Everything in the Hardware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT, WATER

'

WAGNER
Mason ic Teni
.

'Z$z-WYE- RS,

. East Las Vegas.

pie.

-

-.

'

!

FITTING.

:

Spreads,
Dress Uoods, Waist Silks,

'

'

9

--

WEJHbNK

A lour room house on
Enquire Clias. Tamme,

Fifth slreet.

;

C

NeW

-

It

FOR RENT

i ear.

m

t

:

prosperous

-

-
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'

Z
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At the close of this season of holiday shopping
we wish to thank our friends for their generous appreciation of our efforts to offer them
an assortment of high class merchandise fully
equal to all demands. We wish you, one

t

I very IMerry Christ- 5 mas and a happy and

Close at Noon on Monday.

1

-

SS

We wish you all a

$

Delivery wagons will run until 10 o'clock tcvmhi
if necessary, and all the forenoon of Monday.

p. m.

The Musketeers.
a new American
version of Dumas' much dramatized
romance "Los Mousquetaires" which
opens at the Duncan opera house
Tuesday evening, December 20, Paul
Gllmore will assuma the character of
the chivalrous d'Artagnan. A synop
sis of the play is superflous in that
the chief motives, characters and in
cidents, of the, famous 'romance,; pie
atmosphere and rich coloring or the
picturesque coloring of Louis XIII.
are
All these, important .elements
faithfully preserved and consistently
grouped, although some of the situa
tions are., viewed from a different
standpoint to that of other chaipt'ers!
In the version there are five scenes
and each scene constitutes an act.
The first is the "King's Garden of fhe
Louvre," second, "Bonancieu's House,'!
third.
"d'Artagnan's
Lodgings,"
'The Inn of Caiass," fourth, "Garden
of the Louvre f by ' Moonlight,"; fifth
"The Royal Palace during a State
'
v
, '
Ball."
The ball room scene was built and
painted in Germany and is said to be
"
historically correct. That Mr. Gilmore, will give a good, account of him
self Is evidenced by the excellent work
accredfted to him in parts of a similar
nature. He has been seen inr several
of Frohman's attractions,
Including
"The Wife," "Chari?y Ball," "Men, and
Women," etc. He is a young" rnan.of
gooa 'presence, intelligent iace, aark
piercing eyes and commanding figure
In appearance he has much to com
mend hton for a heroic role.
..
On Wednesday evening Mr. Gilmore will present a grand double
bill, "The Dawn . of Freedom" and
'Don Caesar."

f 4 2 Z 2 i i t f t4 f
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Last Day for Buying Xmas Gifts.
QQStore Open till 10 or later Tonight.

J. H. STEARNS,

P. D. Armour,, the millionaire
meat packer, passed through yester
day In his private car for Pasadena,
Gunther's Xmas candies just in at California.'
40-the East side postofnee.
Miss Edna Sparks has returned to
There promises to be a big crowd at her, home In this city after a very
the Hot Springs tomorrow skating.
pleasant visit to her father's ranch on
'
Pecos.
Prof. Ford will give a special dance the
The Misses Flossie and Mable Gild- at Rosenthal's hall Christmas night.
ersleeve of Santa Fe and well known
A few Spalding and Imperial bicy in this
city, passed through for the
cles on easy terms at Mernin's. t
south today
L. P. Wilson, Raton; John McNemar
Gold and silver jewelry at Lujan &
Ohio; Horace Stopes, Philadelphia; C.
Rivera, the Bridge street jewelers.
'
O. Nichols are the new arrivals at
!
f
. .
the ET Dorado.
,, High masa.will be eoiebrated at the
E. C. O'Niel, of Palo, Mo., arrived
east side Catholic church Christmas
O'Niel
lath city some days ago,-M- r.
is here to spend the winter on a bus!
A silk timbrel..'-.-ia nice gift, we ness recreation trip.
S.- - Beiderbaum,
have a lot of th:'ia.. Boston Clothing
chairman of the
House. '
It board of county commissioners of
Mora county, is In the city f from his
and carv
ffbe finest lln?
home at Webber, N. M. '
ing sets in "the city at Wagner
Mrs. SaJIle Douglas, one of the pop
f
.;.
Myersr ,t ny.
of theular, teachers
public
Pine Jico jo guitars, mandolins, vio- City to spend the, holidays visiting
'
Notice to Railway Employes.
lins, &c, latest songs just received at her sister, Mrs. Harry Lewis.'
Mernin's: - t it' i
"H. W: Goldsniltli and wife, Council
Twenty-on- e
jewel Elgin, or any
G. Humphrey, St. other gentlenian's or lady s watch
John
Kans;,
Grove,.
Buy our holiday goods from the.
G. Sullivan, Chicago; that I carry in stock can be purchased
Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co. at their Paul, Minn; W.
Alex-- ; Lucero, Wagon Mound,
regis- on installments of $5.00 a month. T.
f
new store.
'
II. Doll, Sixth street Jeweler. .. 40tf
tered at the Plaza hotel.
For all kinds of Christmas dainties Pedro Ortiz, J. B. Martinez, Juan
One and all, read Bridge street
go to Mrs. Margaret Ryan, the New Narvaro, V.
Gallegos, and a num Hardware store..
4(Kit
Grocery, Sixth st.
ber of other Mora residents who have
Silva & Silva, ' proprietors of the
will
as
We
fine Xmas poultry been down as witnesses in the Guill
have
hotel bar, have purchased thelr:
Plaza
as ever came to New Mexico.
Order en murder, case left in return to .their
"
:'
feet and Improvements on the
homes
this
JKcV.
A.
morning.
early. James
Miss Hill,' Miss Rice, Miss Porter, east side of the plaza at present oc
. No paper
K H. Bacaa- barber shop
Monday. The Optic pro MissDolrymple, ITresident'IIewett, cupied by
poses, as Is its usual custom, to duly Prof. Powell and Pi of.
all of and Hugh Loudon's office from the
McNary,
observe the great holiday.
the Normal University, will attend Scottish Mortgage and Loan associa
1 you hate'' 'lost a bunch of keys,
the Educational Association to be tion. The new 'owners exfrecf to get
moved into their own building' by
call at The Optic office and examine held at Santa Fe next week.
'
1st, next.
February
G. W. Gates and wife, Eagle Mills,
a number of bunches left here.
Ark.; J. M. Wells, St. Louis; G. B.
Veeder & Veeder and Geo. P.
The Agua Pura company is storing
and wife, Hardin, Mo. ; J. Money have filed application for bail
Spurlock
on an average of 16 care of ice per day
Hennessy, Alameda; M. B... Leavitt for Nlcanor Herrera who. Is in jail
in the city house east of tha railroad.
and
wife, New York; ' Jane Transioli pending an appeal from a ten years
m aw
'
Fully 400 visitors, attended the ex- and Mabelle Van Metre, New York;. sentence for murder.' This will in
L. Nickols, Vlllisca, Iowa, and G. volve the construction of two laws
ercises given in the' various rooms of
the city schools yesterday afternoon. W. Closson, Topeka, registered at the passed at the last legislature as to
Castaneda yesterday.'
whether 'bail should be" allowed where
Buy a god upright piano for ChristThe but of town people registering the sentence is for. over' five years.
mas. Some new ones just received at
at the New Optic yesterday M. IS.
Mernin's. Sixth st, opposite City Hall.
Mr. A. O. Wiheeler, has .received
Benton, Shoemakerj.Miss M.LeClaire,
t
F. S. Gise and Mr. and Mis. Walter a new washing machine that Is to be
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi- llomalo, of the Spider and Fly com- placed in his new laundry, building.
dence on Sixth street, facing Hill- pany; E. II. Bierbaum, Weber; S. V. It is the largest and best machine of
side park, (the Henriques property.) Palmer, Mineral Hill; John R. Grant, its kind ever, brought tNew- Mex
ico and is certainly a great Improve
Chicago, and M. A. Qrtiz, Santa Fe. "
ment over the old style,.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wheelock ar
The Indian band of Santa Fe and rived in the
this afternoon from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duval need no fee- the governor's staff will meet the sen- Moscow, NewCity
to spend the hol- omraendation as first-clas- s
York,
caterers.
atorial party at Trinidad Monday
idays and enjoy a visit with their son, They have made special preparations
..
morning.
II. II. Wheelock and family of this to accomodate their usual large
Mr. Wheelock, who. travels for crowd at tomorrow's and Christmas
city.
choir
of
St.
. The
Taul's
regular
church will furnish 'the Christmas the Simmons Hardware company, re day dinner at the Plaza hotel dining
music instead of those, announced in turned home this morning from the rooms.
...;!-'- .
south In order to meet them. '
last evening's Optic.
Attractive,' middle-agewidow,
Mr. II. A. McKee accompanied by
finds life' unberable
The time for the funeral of the late
wealthy,
his wife and Child arrived here yesterNellie 'urchel'i has been changed to
love and manfrom Raton, where the gentleman alone, seeks husband,
care
llo clock tomorrow morning; from the day
'Ehrlich, 138
Durand,
agement
has organized a lodge of the Fraternal
60 "street, New- - York. '
east sfde Catholic church.
Brotherhood of nearly 7$ members. East
A fine milch, cow, .belonging ,. to
The East Las Vegas postofflce Mr. McKee is a pleasant gentleman to
m. Sun- meet and has come here for the pur Castulo Silva of the west side either
will be open from 9
day and Monday, as. well as the usual pose of organizing a lodge at this point, strayed away or was stolen .from the
and will take pleasure in explaining owner about a week ago. He offers a
Sunday hours in the afternoon.
his plan to all practical men and wo reward of $5 for its return
There will be a called meeting of men. He carries with him the high'
The meeting of congregation Mon Uanford Chapter O. E. S., tomorrow est credentials both as to himself and
afternoon at 3 o'clock ' sharp at the the order he represents. The order is
temple. By order of Worthy Matron very strong, on the.. Pacthe coast, the temple tomorrow afternoon has
where among its membership .they oeen maeuniteiy posiponea on i ac
Why allow your wife to work hard number the 'most' prominent' men' in count of unavoidable absence of the
all day Christmas and Sunday when the
professional as well as in the bus- Rev. Bonnheim from the city,
you can save all that work and at less iness world. A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
expense by getting a fine dinner at
Gunther's Xmas candies just in at
the Model restaurant.
It
40-East side postofflce.
ri
Use
Twenty-Fiv- e
years' Constant '
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, "the prdprle
Without a Failure
Gentleman's slippers, fine quality,
tress of lhe..El Dorado dining rooms, Boston
The first indication of' croup' is
It
Clothing House.
will certainly please you with a din- and In a child subject to
hoarseness,
'
Everything stric tly ' Rev. Dr. Bohnheim and his little that disease It may be taken as a sure
first-clasGo there and get a good son Arthur, left today for Albu
of the approach of an attack.
It querque. Dr. Bonnheim has been sign
Sunday and Christmas dinner.
this hoarseness Is a pecu
Following
invited by Mr. B. Flesher to name his
There were quite a number of infant son who was born two weeks liar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
school teachers from all parts of the ago. The
naming of a child among
county In the city today, to interview the Jewish peoplfr is qiite an enjoy child becomes hoarse, or even' , after
CounJx SSperfiitendenia Martinez for able affair, "called In Hebrew ""Bris- - ihe croupy cough appears, it will pre
vent the attack. It is used la many
the purpose of obtaining his signature
which, as a rule the entire
thousands of homes in this broad
to their respective vouchers, com- mila,",
congregation is invited. The Optic
pensation for the term of school, just takes pleasure in extending to the land and never disappoints' the anx
'
closed.
ious mothers. We have yet to learn
.
happy parents and
grandparents
(Mr. and Mrs; Rosenwald) a hearty of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other prepara
'Masseltof." ... .'
tion can show such a record twenty- T. B. Tompkins, who recently dis nve
years constant use without a
posed of his business Kt Kalamaeooi, failure. For sale
by K. D. Goodall,
Mieh., and is on his way to California,
druggist.
is almost here and will find us
has been In the city for a few days
supplied with all the delecacies
A Christmas
Present.
resting up from travel. He Is very
of the seasou.
Fresh
much plaased with Las Vegas, and
Four beautiful Liberty burner hang
was very much surprised to find sfich ing lamps at cost. The beB burner
Lettuce, Radishes,
the market. Wagner & Myers.
thriving place as is Las Vegas, "and
Onions, Parsley,
lelighted with ' the open hospitality
' '
m
Carrots, Etc., Etc. of ' her citizens toward the stranger. '
For
funeral
monuments
and
Mr.
supplies,
Tompkins will leave for California cut
Also, a full line of Curtis Bros',
tlowera go to Dearth, tbe under
tomorrow
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
celebrated Klue Label canned
28-- tf
'
With very little expense Center both 'phones.
goods.'
Hernandez & Young manufacture
Mreet could be made one of the best in
the city. The loose stone could be the finest varieties of creams, bon
utilized as a curbing and with very bona, chocolates and nut candles.
to 1j. u. ilofuielstt-r.(Sucocs-little filling the street could be raised Nothing but the purest granulated su
j?.RtDCg ST Jf get,.
Vegas.
to the proper" grade
'2Vtt
gar used .
41-2-

n

Most mild and Sweet cured of any morrow to meet the distinguished
party of congressman.
meats on the market.
The commlitte accompanied by
FRESH STOCK JUST IN. members of the governor's staff from
here, will go up in Superintendent j
Hurley's private car.on No.2,tomor-ro- w
Mr.Hurley's kind offer to
Vca! Loaf,
BeefvLoaf, meet through
the party, which will be Invited
to stop off in Las Vegas as the city's
Ham Loaf.
guests either tomorrow, or on their
.eturn trip, as they may find most
convenient.
The band, as is customary on such
occasions will be at the depot when
GROCER.
the party arrives on No. 17 at 3:25

St.

Chocolate and coacoanut coquettes
t
at Murray's.

I
""

Committee Will t.o up
the Road to Meet New Mexico
Distinguished Victors.,--

A Reception

Just the Thing for

Cold

Weather,

HEATERS

Great Reductions in Prices on all

24-t-

FOR RENT Two nice rooms at St.
20-Anthony's sanitarium.
A relable person who desires to pur
chase a good business in this city can
learn something to their advantage
by addressing L. H. care Optic office.

and CftPESr

JACKETS

The King Among Heating Stoves.

tf

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
7
, of..

HANDKERCHIEFS.

30-t,

121

.

DRESS PATTERN SALE
.
6yd lengths, $a to $3
a pattern. Worth double

Sixth Street.

;

41-2-

Anything you want in the Hard wariao.

f

KSTABUSHED

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

-

li.

C.

V

MAS SHOES arid SLIPPERS

PITTEXGEH, Mgr.
ONLY

NIGHTS

Tuesday and flnO

nfHE

9P-- 7

Wednesday, UuUi&U

P. C.

88 1.

WISE

i

and DnlmproTed
fmprl
attandad to for
u.

I Useful Holiday Gift,

EXTRAORDINARY
Greatest Romantic Acto

ENGAGEMENTS

America's

Correct Idea for a

1

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
N.
East La
Sixth tnd

tt

TWO

F. J. Q EH RING.

Sixth Street.

M
Douglas Aves.,
Vegs,
Land! and City Property for ale Invesftncnta mad and
Title asamlDad. rantacollaeted and taxe paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

,

4..

:

ILfiLOR

It'

d

TUESDAY,
'.

ihe

MUSKETEERS

-

s.

Sporleder Shoe
:

w Masoni

Co.

Temple.

The Rage of the Hour

Railroad Ave.

4

General Merchandise!

-

'

U1

.

A.

LiiigncsL

' Ranch trade a specialty.
j

.S

fV- -

3

.1

up Bw&tqFm ayi

Jg

fjWfl

01 lTCCuOfil

r

Romance of the Late War in Cuba,

A

".".'

.

And

Little

Prices.

1

Mr, Gilmore's Latest Trlumph.t
Two carloads, of Special Scenery,
.

c

S

mm

b

V IP HP

q-

a

Where
Dollars

4

Do

zXt

Full Duty

?

-

ylttEJl-

-
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TOY BARGAINS
By the Thousands!;

A

Duncan Clark s

i

Our store presents a most daz-- j
zlinjf appearance, being filled to :
the very ceiling with every con-- :
ceivable thing to delight the'
children and always at prices ;
:
lower than elsewhere.

A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Special Sale on

:

GIRLS'

'.

BOYS"

to our many Patrons
and Friends.
..

Lady Minstrels

AN3

EIC.CLES,

Standard makes with pneumatic :
tires, reduced from $14 to ,$1)
Something useful and a lino ;
.Christmas present.
various
with
at $;t.48 and up.
seats,
sizes,
plush
;
Tricycles
Velocipedes with firm frames and steel wire wheels, from $1 .75 up. ;
Express Wagons, with strong steel wheels, painted in bright colors, ;
made to withstand rough treatment; for Monday only 98c up. z.
and Doll Carts, all kinds, from a plain one with wil- Doll
low body and wooden wheels at J8c to .he handsomely decorated ;
Z
ones with parasols and gilt trimmings at $4.5)8
wit'11
head'and
dressed
iu ;
body; bisque
curly hair,
Tin1 1I C latestjointed with
hat to match and shoes and stockings,
style,
,.,7!e and 4i)e. Larger and more elaborately dressed dolls, with :
satin dresses and underwear, at from $1 12 to $15.
Undressed Dolis, with kid bodies, bisque brads and pretty hair, 10-- r
,
15c, 13 inch 29c, 1 i inch
., inch 10c,
j
for
the baby, at $1.25
;
Shoo Fly Horses,
-Drams, in all sizes and colors, at greatly reduced prices.
CDc.E
With
at
Union
TooTClut,
Tool Chests, Boys'
practical tools,
.
Larger ones at $1.24 and $1.75
Go-Car- ts

1

HfiLL

(lOSEtlTIIHL
Dec- -

Tuesday,
OPEN

11

26,

19

P. M

,

4c

h

TO MEN ONLY

ADfllSSION

:

LUI

ONE NIGHT,

-

'

V

ayp-aT-a-

losenth a Bros.

Gorgeous Costumes. An: Excellent
"Cast. Seats on Sale Monday morning
at usual places.
USUAL PRICES.

'

m

11.

I

..

DON CAESAR

;
:

''

SZ

The Store
of

.

'

jf

"

f. t J

1

prices paiu iur wuui, niups anu pens,

:.

'

'

"

.'

'

e

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27.
A Grand Double Bill

1

.

3t

DEC. 26.

His. Stupendous Spectacular Produc- tipn of Dumas' Immortal Romance,

.

-

PLEASE CALL AND SEE TDEH !

- -

Si.oo

C. D. BOUCHER,
,
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